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for climate justice, resilience, and action
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Our audience is a select group of over 300 participants, primarily College/University
Presidents and Trustees, Higher Education / Foundation Chief Investment Officers,
Sustainability Directors, Implementation Liaisons, Sustainability office staff, Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion staff, Community Engagement office staff, Faculty, Endowment
Investment Committee Members, Investment Consultants, Asset Managers and
Climate Solution providers (for- or non-profit).

Partnership Opportunities
To discuss the possibilities of partnership, please contact
Bridget Flynn
Climate Programs Manager
Second Nature
bflynn@secondnature.org

Georges Dyer
Co-founder and Executive Director,
Intentional Endowments Network &
the Crane Institute of Sustainability
georges@intentionalendowments.org

For more information visit www.higheredclimatesummit.org

Partnerships are an essential component
to making the Summit possible.
Higher Education attendees collaborate and connect with businesses, advisors,
governments, foundations and nonprofits in many ways throughout the Summit. We
are expecting over 300 in person / 500 virtual participants to discuss the urgent and
unprecedented actions we can take to stave off the worst impacts of climate change.
At our highly interactive Summit, participants are encouraged to work together to
together to find new solutions and partnerships, launch new initiatives, and generate
publicity around this work.
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$50,000

$40,000

$30,000

$15,000

$7,500

$5,000

5

4

3

2

2

1

Main Stage Session Participation or co-host a Sunday
Workshop with Second Nature / IEN
Mainstage introductory remarks and priority seating
and introductions to featured panelists
Post-event marketing opportunity such as webinar,
blog post, or column with Second Nature and/or IEN
Opportunity to host invitation-only breakfast
or dinner
Present a Next Level Conversation (not held virtually)
Complimentary Registrations
Push notifications via conference app highlighting
Table-top display at Welcome Reception
Your organization/logo featured on event materials,
event homepage and dedicated areas of online event
platform and app with 50-word company description
Drive inbound leads by letting attendees submit
interests and instantly share their contact info with
exhibitors in program app
* MEMBER PRICING LEVELS AVAILABLE FOR CURRENT IEN MEMBERS AND SECOND NATURE PARTNERS AND SIGNATORIES.

The 2023 Higher Education Climate Leadership Summit
is the premier gathering of a select group of leaders
committed to driving our nation’s climate action.
Partners of the 2023 Summit will help drive the adoption of new strategies to reduce
direct climate impacts of colleges and universities and inform endowment investing
strategies that accelerate a just transition to a carbon-neutral economy. As a partner,
you also demonstrate your climate leadership and help support the critical movementbuilding efforts of Second Nature and the Intentional Endowments Network.

THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 SUMMIT PARTNERS
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